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ORDITIMICE NO. 31, q

Title: An Ordinance Regulating Cond; lct in Public marks;, • J
Providing for 3nforcement; and Prescribing Penalties
for the Violation of its Provisions. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIIE COUNCIL OF THE CITI OF ALWN Y: 
Section 1: DEFINITIONS

For the purpos® of this Ordinance, the following
terns, phrases, ;, or• is, and their derivations shall
have the weaning Eiven herein. Sher not inconsistent
with the context, ,. ords used in the pre:, ent tense
include the future, words in the plural nuzier include
the singular number, and t7ords in the sir.E,.ilsr number
include the plural nu: lber, the ; cord " shall" is alt:'ays
mandatory and not merely directory. 

1) " Cit;" is the City of J. lbany. 
2) " Director" is a person immediately in charge

Of all park areas and their activities, ar4 to whom all
park attendants of such areas are responsible. 

3) " Park" in a park, reservation, pleyground, 
beach, recreation center or env other area in the City, 
owned or used by the City, and devoted to active or
passive recreation. 

4) " Person" is on:, person, firm, partnership, 
association, corporation, company or organization of
any kind. 

5) " Vehicle" is an; wheeled conveyance, whether
motor powered, animal - drawn, or solf propelled. The

term shall include on. - trailer in to.,/ of any size, 
kind or description. exception is made for bab.' 
carriages and vehicles in the service of the City- Parks. 

Section 2: PARK PROPERTY

NO persona in a park shall: 

1) 3uildirf: s and Other Property
a is: i: iraticn rind Rerova L Wilfully mark, 

deface, disfigure, injure, to per :: ith, displace or
remove an oui iir., brid; ea, tables, benches, fire- 

places, railings, paving or paving r..aterial, ,• rter

lines or other public utilities o_• ports or appurten- 
ances thereof, signs, notices or placards :: het: er
te;. porary per:::anent, :*. on'": ents, sts'-.es, Posts orother
boundary :. Pryers, or other structures or equipc. ont, 
facilities or park propert,-+ or appurtenances tahatcoever, 
either real or personnl. 

b ) Rostronr. s and : Vnshroonn. Fail . to cooperate
in maintaininc; restroocs ant • ac:: roors in a nest
and sanitar; con4_ition. ;: o a: s _. the aEe
Of six ( b) ;' ears shell use t:: e restro:) rs designated
for the opposite sex. 

c) Removal of ,: nt Iral aeem.11• ces, i; , or remove

any beat; sand, r: i: et.: or su:i:.ereed or not, or any
soil, rock, stones, trees, shrubs or plants, do:: n- 
timbor or other : rood or r; aterials, or make any
excavation b; tool, e; uipr.•ent, blantin,;, or other
r, eans or aEenc;; . 

d) 3rection of Structures. Construct or erect . 
any builain;, or structure of ;. hrtever hind, whether
permanent or terporary incharacter, or run or string
any public service utility into, upon, o;• servos
such lanes, except on specini written permit issuedhereunder. 
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transplant or remove any tree or plant o:• injure the

bark, or pack the flowers or seeds, of any tree or

plant. Nor hall any person attach any rope, wire, 

or other contrivance to any tree or plant. A person

shall not dig In or othora.ise disturb graszs arf*ar>, or
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beein any other ',: ay injure or : i.mps s• the na.tuaAl sty
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or usefulness ) f any area. 

iz A b) Climbir. E ' Prr.es, etc. Climb any tree or : calk, 
stand or sit upon rlanumer. ts, vases, founY.ains, r» il ing, 
fence: or gun - carriages oa upor. r+n o': her prop rt;; 
not designated or customarily usel f,., rsucL parpot;  M. 

c) Hi tching of t nirjal i tcl. a h,) rse or

other animal to any trNe or pl sln'. . 3) 

Wild Animals Birds etc. a

riuntinW. Hurit, molest, harm, frighten, kill, 

trap, chase, tease, shoot or throw missiles at

any animal., reptile or bird; nor shall he r m̂ove or

have in his possession the young of any wild anima3 , or
the eggs or, nest, or young of any reptile or bird; no,.- 
shall he collect, remove o- 'nave in his possession, give
away, sell or offer to sell, or buy or offer to buy, 

or accept as a gift, any specimen alive oi- dead of
any of the group of tree snails. Exception to the foregoing

is made in that snakes known to be deadly poisonous, 
such as .ratt. lE; snakes, moccasins, coral snakes, 

or other deadly reptiles, may be killed on sight. 
b) 

Feeding,. Give or offer, or attempt to give any

animal or bird tobacco, alcohol or other kno•.an noxious

substances. Section

3: SANITATION No

person in a park shall: 1) 

Pollution of Waters. Throve, discharge, or ather- wi.

se place or cause to be placed in the esters of any fountain, 
pond, 1pke, stream, bay or other body of water

in or adjacent to any park or tributary stream, sewer, 
or drain flowing into such waters, any substance, matter

or thing, liquid or solid, which will or rnpy result in

the pollution of said waters. 2) ?
defuse and Trash. Have brought in or shall dump, deposit
or leave any bottles, broken glass, ashes, paper, 

boxes, cans, dirt, rubbish, waste, garbage, or

refuse, or, other trash. No such refuse or• trash shall

be placed in any ; eaters in or contiguous to any
park, or left any- rhereon the grounds thereof, but
shall be placed in the proper receptacles where there
are provided; ., There receptacles are not pro- vided, 
all such rubbish or waste shall be carried away from
the park by the person, responsible for its presence, 
and properly disposed of elsewhere. Section

4: TRAFFIC; No

person: in a park. shall: 1) 
State Niotor Vehicle Laves Apply. Fail to comply with

ali applicable provisions, of the state mbtor i
veh: ic.leea traffic 1pvis - in regard to equipment and. l
opr ration of veliieles together with such regulations as

are contained . in this and other ord- i.ner_ ces . 2.) 

Enforcement oX , rnffi. c Regulotionn. Fail to obey

all trafFa cI',"` icer e andpark employees, such aapw ii

r



ptlr. ori:3 beinj, hereby Guth'.)" i Z̀.ed a).' d . iniitructeu to d rer: t
traffic -vhenever and wherever needed ir.• tile' DF, 1 1*. 3
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control vnla cc: i i- fe and propert," 
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who Lilts;; _ .. present. 
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a bicycle on other titan
a ;) avF: d ve: flth cier it y: ated for that
purpose. b ,: sc shall be permitted to wheel or
push a b' i. c, (: innd over an,}- grassy area or , vooded
trail or or; •:; iy paved a:. -.,es reserved for pedestrian usce. 

b) 2peraLtion. Ride a bicycle other than on the right- 
hand side of the road pavi.n.- as close as conditions

permit, and bicycles sliall be kept in single . file
when two or n: o;' e are operating as a group. Bic-,-cl. ists
hall. at all, time.,.; operate the Lr. ::iaclLines with reasonable

regard to the safety o1 others, signal all turns, pass

to the right of any vehicle they are overtaking, and

pass to the right of an'Y veh:icle:s they may be meeting. 
e) hider t' rohib:ited. Ride any other persons on a

I'Acycle. 

d) Immobi. le. Leave a bicycle lying on the ground or
paving or settagainst trees, or in any place or
position :., here othex• persons may trip over or be injured
by them. 

Section : REC. REATIO1dAL ACTIVL` CIES

No person in a park shall: 
1) Bathing and Swi_mm . 

TaJ Desi4natedinkAa'eas. Svrirn, bath or wade in any waters
or vtater- ways in or act jacent to any park, except
in such waters and at such places as are provided
therefor, and in compliance with such regulations

as are herein set forth or may be hereinafter
adopted. ;;or shall any person frequent any
graters or places customarily designated for the purpose

of awimmi. nE, or bathing, or congregate thereat

when ouch activity is prohibited by the Director
upon a finding that .such use of tiie Water
would be dangerous or otherwise : inadvir; able. b) 

Certain Hours. Frequent any waters or places designated
for the purpose of swimming or• bathing, or
congregate thereat, except between such hours of

the day as shall be designated by the Director for
such purposes for each individual area. r,) 

Costume. Allow himself to be covered with a
bathing suit as to indecently expose his
person ei, dilll, jorth merited criticism. No
person shall appear in bathing costume at any
place in the parks except within the 11mit: s of

designated bathing places or areas, and all bathing

costumers shall conform to commonly accepted
standards. k
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2) Boating. 
a) Designated Areas. Bring into or operate

any boat, raft, or other water craft, whether

motor powered or not, upon any waters, except

at places designated for boating by the Director. 
Such activity shall be in accordance with applicable
regulations as are now or may hereafter be adopted. 

b) Operation of Boats. Navigate, direct, or

handle any boat in such n manner as to unjustifiably
or unnecessarily annoy or frighten or endanger

the occupants of any other boat. 
c) Prohibition During Closing Hours. Launch, 

deck or operate any boat of any kind on any waters
between the closing hour of the park at night and
opening hour the following morning, nor shall any
person be on or remain on or . in any boat during
the said closed hours of the park. 

3) Hunting and Firearms. Hunt, trap or pursue wild
life at any time. No person shall use, carry

or possess firearms of any descriptions, or air - 

rifles, spring - guns, bow - and - arrows, slings or

any other forms of weapons potentially inimical to
wild life and dangerous to human safety, or any

instrument that can be loaded with and fire blank
cartridges, or any kind of trapping device. 
Shooting into park areas from beyond park boundaries
is forbidden. 

4) Picnic Areas and Use. 
s Regulated. Picnic or lunch in a place other

than those designated for that purpose. Attendants

shE: ll have the authority to regulate the activities
in such areas when necessary to prevent congestion
and to secure the maximum use for the comfort and
convenience of all. Visitors shall comply with any
directions given to achieve this end. 

b) Availability. Vinlate the regulation that use

of the individual fireplaces together with the tables
and benches follows generally the rule of " First
come, first served." 

c) Non- exlusive. Use any portion of the picnic
areas or of any other of the buildings or structures

therein for the purpose of holding picnics to the
exclusion of other persons, nor shall any person
use such area and facilities for an unreasonable
time if the facilities are crowded. 

d) Duty of Picnicker. Leave a picnic area
before the fire is comp3etely exti. nguidhed and
before all tradh in the nature of boxes, papers, 
cans, bottles, garbage and other recluse is placed
in the disposal receptacles where provided. If no

such trash receptacles are available, then refuse

and trash shall be carried away from the park
area by the picnicker to be properly disposed of
elswwhere. 

5) Horseback Riding. Ride a horse except on designated
bridle paths. Where permitted, horses shall, be

thoroughly broken and properly restrained, and ridden
with due care, and shall not be allowed to graze
or go unattended, nor shall they be hitched to
any rock, tree, or shrub. 

Section 6: BEHAVIOR

No person in a park shall: 
1) Intoxicating Beverages. 

a Prohibition. Have brought alcoholic beverages, 
nor shall any person drink alcoholic beverages
with alcoholic content of more than 5% by volume
at any time in the park. 

b) Drunkenness. Have entered being under the influence
of intoxicating liquor. 

2) Fireworks and Explosives. Brought, or have in his



possession, or set off or otherwise cause to explode

or discharge or burn, any fireerackers, torpedo, rocket, 

or other fireworkd or explosives of inflammable
material, or discharge them or throw them into nny

such area from land or highway adjacent thereto. 

This prohibition includes any substances, compound

mixture, or article that in conjunction with any other
substance or compound would be dangerous from any of the

foregoing standpoints. 
3) Domestic Animals. Have been responsible fox, the entry

of a dog or other domestic animal into areas other
than automobile parking concourses and walks immediate- 
ly adjacent thereto, and in such other areas as

be clearly marked by signs bearing the words " Domestic

Animals Permitted In This Area." Nothing herein shall
be construed as permitting the running of dogs at
large. All dogs in those areas where such animals are

permitted shall be restrained at all times on adequate
leashes not greater than 8 feet in length. 

4) Reservation of Facilities. Occupy any seat or
bench, or enter into or loiter or remain in any

pavilion or other park structure or section thereof
which may be reserved and designated by the Director
for the use of the opposite sex. Exception is

made for children under 6 years of age. 
5) Dress. Appear at any other than proper

clothing. With the exception of the restricted

bathing areas, " property clothed" shall. be contrued

to prohibit the wearing of trunks or clothing that
does not cover the upper portion of the body
for females six years of age or older. 

6) Alms. Shall solicit alms or contributions for any

purpose, whether public or private. 

7) Fires. Build or attempt to build a fire except

in such areas and under such regulations as may be

designated by the Director. No person shall drop, 
throw or otherwise scatter lighter matches, 

burning cigatettes or cigars, tobacco paper or
other inflammable material, within any park area

or on any highway, road or street abutting or con- 
tiguous thereto. 

t8) Closed Areas. Enter an area posted as " Closed to

the Public," nor shall any person use, or abet the use

of any area in violation of posted notices. 
9) Games of Chance. Gamble, or participant in or abet

any game of chance. 
10) Going onto Ice. Go onto : ice on any of the waters

except such areas as are designated as skating

fields and provided a safety marker is displayed. 
11) Loitering and Boisterousness. Sleep or protractedly

lounge on the seats or benches or other areas, or

engage in loud, boisterous, threatening, abusive, 

insulting or indecent language, or engage in any

disorderlyccxonduct or behavior tending to a breach of
the public peace. 

12) Exhibit Permits. Fail to produce and exhibit any

permit from the Director he claims to have upon
request of any authorized person who shall desire to
inspect the same for the purpose of enforcing com- 

pliance with any ordinance or rule. 
13) Interference with Permittees. Disturb or interfere

unreasonably with any persons or party occupying

any area, or participating in any activity, under

the authority of a permit. 

Section 7: MERCHANDISING, ADVERTISING AND SIGNS

No person in a park shall: 
1) Vending and Peddling: Expose or offer for sale

any article or thing, nor shall he htation or place

any stand, cart, or vehicle for the transportation

sale or display of any such article or thing. Exception

is here made as to any regularly licensed concessionaire
acting by and under the authority and regulation
of the Director. 



Section 8• 

2) Advertising Announce, advertise or call the

public attention in any way to any article or service
for sale or hire. 

3) Signs. Paste, glue, tack or otherwise post any

sign, placard, advertisement or inscription what- 

ever, nor shall any person erect or cause to be
erected any. eign whatever on any public lands or
highways or roads adjacent to a park. 

PARK OPERATING POLICY

1) Hours. Except for unusual and unforeseen

emergencies, parks shall be open to the public every
day of the year duffing designate( l hours. The opening

and closing hours for each individual park shall
be posted therein for public information. 

2) Closed Areas. Any section or part of any park may
be declared closed to the public by the Director

at any time and for any interval of time, either

temporarily or at regular and stated intervals
daily or otherwise) and either entirely or merely

to certain uses, as the Director sh il find

reasonably necessary. 

3) Lost and Found Articles. The finding oflost articles

by park attendants shall be reported to the Director
who shall make every reasonable effort to locate
the owners. The Director shall make every reasonable

effort to find articles reported as lost. Articles

will be considered abandoned and disposed of by ordinance
if no claim has been made for the article in thirtv dava_ 

14) Pe.rrnit. A person shall obtain a permit from the Parks  
Director before participating in a park activity requiring
re nervation offacilities. 
ta) Application. A person seeking issuance of a

permit hereunder, shall file an application with

the appropriate Director. The application shall

state: 

a- 1) The name and address of the applicant; 
a- 2) The name and address of the pemon, 

persons, corporation or association

sponsoring the activity, if any; 

a- 3) The day and hours for which the permit
is desired; 

a- 4) The park or portion thereof for which
such permit is desired; 

a- 5) An estimate of the anticipated attendance; 
a- 6) Any other informatinn which the Director

shall find reasonably to a fair determina- 
tion as to whether a permit should
issue hereunder. 

b) Standard for Issuance. The Director shall

issue a permit hereunder when he finds: 
b- 1) That the proposed activity or use of the

park will not unreasonably interfere with
or detract from the general public enjoy- 
ment of the park; 

b- 2) That the proposed activity and use will
not unreasonably interfere with or
detract from the promotion of public
health, welfare, safety and recreation; 

b- 3) That the proposed activity or use is not
reasonably anticipated to incite violence, 
crime or disorderly conduct; 

b- 4) That the proposed activity will not entail
unusual, extraordinary or burdensome ex- 

pense or police operation by the City; 
b- 5) That the facilities desired have not been

reserved for other use at the day and hour
required in the application. 

c) Appeal. Within three ( 3) days after receipt of

an application the Director shall apprise an applicaht
in writing of his reasons for refusing a permit, and

any aggrieved person shall have the right to appeal in
writing within twenty- one ( 21) days to the C* ty Council, 

which shall consider the application under the stand- 
ards set forth in pubsee t ion ( b) hdreof and sustain

or overrule the Director' s decision within ( 30) days. 



The decision of the City Council shall be final. 
d) Effect of Permit. A permittee shall be bound by

all park rules and regulations and all applicable
ordinances fully as though the same were inserted in
said permits. 

a) Liability of Permittee. The person or persons

to whom a permit is issued shall be liable for any less, 
damage or injury sustained by any person whatever
by reason of the negligence of the person or persons to
whom such. permit shall have been issued. 

f) Revocation. The Director shall have the

authority to revoke a permit upon a finding of Viola- 
tion of any rule or ordinance, or upon good cause shown. 

Section 9: ENFORCEMENT

1) Officials. The Director and park attendants shall, 
in connection with their duties imposed by law, diligently

enforce the provisions of this Ordinance. 
2) Ejectment. The Director and any park attendant shall

have the authority to eject from the park any person act- 
ing in violation of this Ordinance, 

3) Seizure of Property. The Director and any park

attendant shall have the authority to seize and confiscate
any property, thing or device in the park, or used, in

violation of this Ordinance. 

Section 10: PENALTIES

Any person violating any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished

by imppisonment in the city jail for not to exceed
180 days or by a fine not to exceed $ 500. 00, or both. 

Section 11: ORDINANCES REPEALED

All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are repealed. 

ATTEST: 

City -Recorder

FYI

Passed by the Council: December 9, 1964

Approved by the Mayor: December 9, 1964

Mayor

Effective Date: January 8, 1965


